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FINNISH GYMNASTS
Men's Gym
Nov. 8
VoL 41

The B-G Ne

IKE or ADLAI?
Election Party—8 p.m.

Tonight, Rec Hall

Bowling Graen Slat* University. Tuesday. November 6. 19S6

No. 11

$32 Million University Development Planned
Master Plan Includes -*
15 Modern Structures
The long range Master Plan for University expansion
recently revealed by Pres. Ralph W. McDonald includes 15
new classroom buildings and residence halls and additions
and improvements to five presently existing buildings. Three
of the new buildings, the University Union, Founders Quadrangle, and Hall of Music, are now under construction.
The following is a key to the
Master Plan map with details of bonds, with no tax funds of any
construction being planned, the kind involved.
function for which the new build- 2t. Prout Chapel
ings are designed, and the ap- 30. William! Hall
proximate cost of constructing the
31. Library
buildings.
The Library is to be expanded
Some numbers are not explained
in keeping with other campus dein the key due to the fact that
velopment. The University has rethey designate buildings Ruch as
quested $73,500 for this purpose
the Psychology Bldg, the English
for the 1967-59 biennium, and
Bldg.. and the Commons which
plans to ask for $1,676, 600 more
will be torn down during the
between 1959 and 1963.
completion of the Master Plan.
34. Art and Science BWg.
9. Treadwoy Hall
The General Assembly in its
10. Harmon Hall
most recent session appropriated
11. I.owry Hall
$800,000 for a new classroom
12. Mocn.y Hail
building st the University. Plans
These four residence halls com- are now nearing completion, and
prise Founders Quadrangle, resi- construction is expected to begin
within a few months. This new
dence center for 839 women students. Construction is nearing building will house educational facompletion. Cost, $2,750,000, is cilities of the departments of psychology, sociology and speech The
being financed through the sale
two temporary frame buildings
of self-liquadating bonds, wi'h no
nnw being used for psychology are
tax funds involved.
practically beyond repair and will
13. Home Economic! Bldg.
have to be abandoned soon. The
Preliminary architectural plans
present Speech Bldg., a temporary
have been approved, and construcframe structure moved to the
tion is scheduled to begin early campus following the close of
next spring. Cost, $2BH,000.
World War II, is also in such bad
14. Hall of Muiic
condition that it will have to be
Construction is nearing com- abandoned soon. At present the
sociology department Is housed
pletion. Cost, (766,000.
in the basement of Moseley Hall.
15. Ad m I n ill r a lion Bldg.
When it is moved to the new buildThe State is being asked for
ing, all of Moseley Hall can be
$1,250,000 in the 1967-69 bienused for instruction in biology.
nium to finance the construction
35. Elementary School
of a new administration building.
After the City Schools of Bowl,
This would release the present
ing Green construct a new school
Administration Bldg. for instrucin the southeast sector of the city,
tional use by the College of Liberal Arts. This would be an ideal the present Elementary School
Bldg. on the campus will be used
location for the Liberal Arts
Bldg.. which should be at the for instructional purposes by the
College of Education.
heart of the campus just as liberal
arts studies are at the heart of all
35. Liberal Arts Bldg.
undergraduate curricula. Not only
This is the present Administrais the present Administration tion Bldg., discussed above.
Bldg. better adapted for instruction use than it is for administra- 37. Moseley Hall
31. Practical An Bldg.
tion, but the cost of erecting a
Plans call for converting this
new instructional building of
comparable sise and utility would building for instructional use by
be much greater than erecting a the departments of Mathematics
and Geography. Geography is now
new administration building.
located on the third floor of the
IS. Sheli. 1 Hall
Library.
17. Sorority Houses
31. Women's Bldg.
Reading clockwise, they arc
40. Natatorlum
Gamma Phi Beta, Alpha Xi Delta, 41. Men's Gymnasium
Delta Gamma, Alpha Phi, Kappa 42. Maintenance Bldg.
Delta, Alpha Gamma Delta, Phi 43. Commerce Hall
Mu, Chi Omega, and Alpha Chi
This is to be located just behind
Omega, and Alpha Delta Pi.
the present Elementary School
Bldg., and will house the College
11. Nursery School
of Business Administration and
19. Student Health Service
the department of business edu30. New Residence Center loi Worsen
cation. The University is requestPreliminary architectural plans
ing $63,000 in state funds for the
for the first unit of this center
1957-59 biennium for plans for
to house 399 women students are
this building, and expects to reabout complete. Construction is
quest $1,437,000 for its construcscheduled to begin next summer.
tion between 1959 and 1968.
Estimated cost, $1,790,000, to be
41. Kohl Quadrangle
f nanced through the sale of selfNew construction here will inliquidating bonds, involving the
clude an addition to the present
use of no tax funds of any kind.
Kohl Hall. The addition will con24. Science and Engineering Bldg.
tain rooms for 280 men students
The University plans to request and dining facilities for men
the State for $2,260,000 in 1969- housed in Kohl Hall and in
63 to finance the constructon of
Rodgers Quadrangle. Estimated
this instructional building.
cost, $1,100,000, will be financed
through the sale of bonds. With
25. Overman Hall
the completion of this construcThe Chemistry Bldg., erected
tion, the Commons, a temporary
in 1951, has been named Overman
structure nearing the end of its
Hall in honor of J. Robert Overusefulness, will be torn down.
man, professor and dean err.er.tus.
The General Assembly in its nost
47. Industrial Arts Bldg.
recent
session
appropria.ed
The present Industrial Arts
$27,300 for architectural planning
Bldg. at the Airport will be used
for, an addition to the present
for maintenance shops when the
building. The University is renew Industrial Arts Bldg. is comquesting $760,000 in 1957-59 far
pleted on the main campus. The
the construction of this addition
present one is so far away that
students taking industrial arts
27. Alice Prout Re.ld.nc. Hall
This residence Hall, which has subjects have great difficulty in
making
out class schedules, bea normal occupancy for 270 women students was completed in cause they cannot go from classes
Sept.. 1965, at a cost of $750,000. on the main campus to the airConstruction was financed throigh port in the usual ten-minute perithe sale of self-ilquidating boids, od. The University plans to ask
with no tax money of any kind the State for $600,000 in the
period from 1969 to 1963 for
involved.
the construction of this instruc2). university Union
Construction is now from 60 tional building.
to 60 per cent completed. Esti- 41 Classroom Bldg.
This is to be a multipurpose
mated cost, $2,700,000. CoK of
construction and equipment is general classroom building buildbeing paid from student feat for ing which will cost an estimated
the Union and from the sale of
(Continued OB page 2)

Inner Campus Area
To Comprise 14 Acres
The Master Plan for campus development of the University, which will provide an educational plant and facilities
for an enrollment of 7,500 or more students, is already wall
under way, President Ralph W. McDonald announced recently.
Almost $15 million of the $32,298,244 needed for the development progrnm is either completed or in progress in actual construction or in the nchitcrhtural
planning stage, he said.
Approximately one half of the
total cost of the program—$lti,101,000 worth of construction—is
being financed on n self-liquidatFathers of University students
ing
basis and does not involve the
will take the spotlight at the anuse of tax funds of any kind.
nual celebration of Dad's Day,
Funds for self-liquidating conNov. 10, sponsored by Alpha Tau
struction nre derived through in
Omega fraternity.
come and revenues produced by
The tenth annual observance of
Ihe services provided in the new
the activities will begin with a
buildings. Bond issues, pledging
breakfast for the football team
only the revenues from the buildand their Dads at 10:30 a.m. in
ings constructed, are used to sethe University Commons, accordnile the funds needed for coning to Dale Christensen, Dad's Day structing and equipping these
chairman. Guesl speakers i re Dr. buildings.
Ralph W. McDonald and coach
Si» Buildings
Doyt Perry.
The master plan calls for six
Fathers of the team members major instructional buildings in the
will be seated on a special platnext six years and additions to
form in front of the stands for three existing buildings plus nltcrthe football game. At half-time
atlona »nd improvements in three
ATO will make a presentation to
more, as well as such campus imthe "Football Dad of the Year," provements as walks, drives, and
and introduce the football Dads.
sewers.
Under the Master Plan now in
This is the first year Dad's
progress, with construction proDay is an all-campus event.
jected through 1963, the UniverPresident McDonald issued the sity will have 04 permanent buildfollowing proclamation:
ings on its campus, including both
DAD'S DAY — Saturday. No- existing and new structures, with
vember 10th—will be a particular- all floor space planned for mnximum use.
ly significant occasion on the camThe need for this expansion
pus of Bowling Green Stnlc Uniprogram arises not only from a
versity. The Student Spirit and rapidly growing enrollment but alTraditions Board is promoting a so from the fact that existing facilities of the University have been
full day of activities on a campuswide basis to welcome the fathers heavily overcrowded for several
yea is. A recent plant-use study
of all students.
showed that the University in 1954

Campus To\Host
Students' Dads

A dvtoiWd •xplanatlon of th« map l» qi»»n In lh« -lory at lh» ]«ft.

Good Acting, Directing Seen In
Saroyan s Time Of Your Life'
By AL EASTEnWOOD
medes turned in fine acting in the
Robert Richey's presentation of
roles of Kit Carson, Jim and Nick.
William Saroyan's "Time of Your
Bove was close to bringing down
Life" opened the current University theatrical season. The play, the house on several occasions.
Character actor, Gene Davis, was
which is notorious for its lack of
perfect in the role of the seldom
an evident plot, failed to communicate feeling of Saroyan to the seen but often heard Drunk. Libby
Roof enhanced the stage with
rather young audience. Pathos
beauty as well as talent. Jack
summoned laughter and humor
Chapin as Arab accurately characcalled forth silence.
terized his role with sympathy and
Robert Smith, in the lead role
understanding. An outstanding
of Joe, the confused young man
performance was turned in by
looking for the answer to life, fulRex McGraw as McCarthy, an infilled the role with the usual
tellectual longshoreman. The reSmith excellence. The most tender love scene performed in sev- alism of the streetwalkers, Joy
Echelbarger and Colleen Cunningeral years was done by Jerry Kepler and Donna Beebe. Space does ham, contrasted with the limpid
performance of the cops. They
not permit adequate praise for
failed to be tough.
Stephanie Gildchaus's performance
in the difficult role of Kitty DuAll in all the play, as presentval.
ed, was good. The acting was superior but the sudience was rather
Newcomers Lewis Bove, Tory
Horton, and Dimitrious Econo- mundane.

Every Bowling Green State University Dad will be an honor guest
on that day. It will be a wonderful
day for all of us. I hope each one
of you will extend a personal and
cordial invitation to your father
to be with us.
Special guests will be the fathers of our football players. The
team will play the final game of
the season that afternoon against
Ohio University.
I urge every student to extend
your invitation to your father right
away.
President Ralph W. McDonald.

$2,000 Goal Set In Week-Long Drive
(Second In a Series)
One of the six charities represented in this year's United Campus Appeal is Athens College of
Greece. John Foster Dulles, secretary of state, has called Athens
College "a living monument to
democratic ideals in education and
a vigorous testament to GreekAmerican friendship."
The College was established in
1925. Courses are taught in both
English and Greek. The faculty
and board of trustees is composed
of Greeks and Americans. Financial support for the college comes
from both Greece and the US,
however a great deal of support
is necessary from this country.
Money contributed to the fund
helps pay for the upkeep of the
school, for textbooks, and for tuitions for needy students.
The Leonard Wood Memorial is
dedicated to cheeking leprosy. Once
considered man's most dreaded disease, leprosy, or Hansen's disease,
has been spoken of, in the past,
only in whispers due to the ides
that existed on the subject. The
Leonard Wood Memorial has undertaken an extensive educational
program to correct people's conceptions.
There are about four million
persons suffering from leprosy.
The Memorial reports that less
than three per cent of these receive
any kind of care or medical treatment.
A cure for the disease has yet
to be found, but a majority of the
funds collected for the Fund go to
research.

fyhogmshimsefi
until his all
feeds
'• his hunger.
Med Campus App
Peat! by Do. Hnnnnh
Linda Wlplor. right, chairman ot Ihe United Campus Appeal, accepts Peggy
Keener', contribution as the drive opened Nov. S.

The charity, which a great many
Bowling Green students are familiar with, is the Foster Parents
Plan. Both the University and the
Interfraternity Council support
children under this plan. The plan
aids children in Belgium, England,
France, Western Germany, Greece,
the Netherlands, Italy, and Korea.
Each child that is sponsored by a
group or an individual receives a
$9 cash grant, every month, and
periodic food and clothing supplies. Each sponsor receives a
report from a social worker at reg-

ular intervals and personal letters
from the children.
The United Campus Appeal collections committee will 1 e collecting from the off-campus students
Thursday from 7 to 8:30 p. m.,
according to Sally Steidtmann,
chairman.
This year the Student Charities
Board has set a $2,000 goal for
the 1966 United Campus Appeal.
This amount is to be distributed
among six charities. The campaign
will end Friday.

hnd adequate facilities for an enrollment of only 1,500 students.
Inner Campus
The total program, which is the
result of five years of intensive
study and planning, envisions an
inner campus, quiet and beautiful
and conducive to study, with instructional
buildings
grouped
around broad expanses of grassy
areas. There would be no vehicular
traffic within this area, which includes the present Mall, the Main
Campus running north and south
in front of the present administration building, and a Parade Ground
east of the Men's Gymnasium
where the present stadium is located.
"This inner area would comprise more than 14 acres," Dr.
McDonald said, "which would be
a larger inner campus area than
exists at any comparable college
or university in Ohio."
In its completed form the University would have not only one
of the most functional campuses
to be found anywhere, which is
the most important consideration,
but also one of the most beautiful,
he continued.
Major Problem
"One of the major problems in
campus planning," President McDonald said, "concerns the movement of thousands of students between classes." He pointed that
that scheduling of classes becomes
very difficult when buildings are
so for apart that students cannot
walk from one to another within
the time allotted between classes.
The distance factor can quickly
reach the point where it seriously
limits the curriculum of every student.
All key construction is being
located in relation to existing
structures in such manner that
the entire plan becomes functional. The home ecomomics building,
for example, will be located near
the women's residential area, since
most students who take home economics are women. Mathematics
and physical sciences are to be located in buildings adjacent to each
other. Two of the most used buildings, the library and the Union,
are centrally located.
The plan further zones the campus, with housing for men on the
east side and housing for women
on the west, but all close by the
area of instructional buildings.

Editorially Speaking

,M

Eyes For The Future ...

The details of the expansion of the University is in our
hands and as students we no longer have to wonder what is
being planned for the University in the years to come. The
questions we have been asking have been answered.
First, however, let us realize that the University will not
complete these plans in a matter of years. These plans will
take at least a decade and probably longer to materialize. Most
of us will be graduated before half of these new buildings are
even begun.
But, we can be proud to know that Bowling Green is a
growing, progressive University which is striving to solve
one of the basic problems of higher education today—lack of
space. And as each new building is finished, the stature of
the University will be increased and the value of the degree
we obtain here will be multiplied. We can be sure that while
we will not enjoy the student facilities of these new buildings,
that each one will be of a very definite value to us and to the
entire system of higher education.
There have been questions on the part of certain factions
of the University concerning the value of the manner in which
our new buildings, Prout Hall, Kodgers Quadrangle, Founders
Quadrangle, and the Hall of Music, are being constrcuted.
rinse factions concluded that the University was tearing up
all the grassy areas of the campus by placing all of these new
buildings too near to presently existing edifices.
We can only say that these people did not stop to envision
what was happening right before their eyes. They lacked the
foresight and the knowledge to know that within the area
designated as the Mall, Main Campus, and Parade Grounds
there will be more open grassy areas than within the confines
of any other comparable university in the state of Ohio.
They did not realize that the farther buildings are placed
apart the longer it takes students to go from class to class.
Soon the time alloted to students to get from class to class must
be extended with the result that the actual classroom time
available within each day must be decreased. With each of
these time decreases, the effectiveness of a classroom building
is decreased and the entire academic program of the University
suffers.
Neither did our complaining friends foresee the plan of
having all the buildings functionally placed. The Union and
the Library which are used by all students are in the center
of the campus. The Home Kconomics Bldg. which mainly pertains to women students will be placed on the western side of
the campus near the residence halls for women. The buildings
which will be used primarily for male instruction are to be
located near the men's residence halls.
In short, those who complained before they had the plans
for the entire expansion of the University before them, complained before they could see the University as it someday will
be, complained before they understood the functional placing
of classrooms and residence halls, complained before they
realized the large amount of open grassy spaces which will be
contained within the confines of the campus when the streets
are torn out—they complained out of ignorance and on-thespot judgemental rather than out of the eyes of men who can
envision the future and its problems and mould a campus to
adequately fit that future and its problems.

39 Bus. Ad. Students
hke Marketing Trip
Thirty-nine University students
an' ruriTntly visiting Chicago on
u two-day educational marketing
lour sponsored by the department
of business administration. The
lour is directed by Dr. L. F.
Manhart, professor of business administration.
The student* visited tho Chicago
Hoard of Trade and Kubicam and
Young yesterday, and the A. C.
Nielsen Co. and Armour & Co.
today. Dr. Manhart stressed that
these visits are not merely tours,
hut organized classes.
At the Board of Trade the students heard a lecture on the trading floor and were also addressed
by the Hoard's Director of liesearch. F. 0. Bcsson.

Master Plan

"Botufinj Gtwn State Uniuenttt)
EDITORIAL STAFF
Henry lacques
Joan Honkala
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(Continued from page 1)
$81)0,000 and is scheduled for
the period betwen 1959 end 1963.
SI. Stadium Club
55. Memorial Hall
This is to be a combination
building for instruction in ROTC
and in physical education and
may be used for assembly purposes
on various occasions. The General
Assembly in its most recent session appropriated $12,000
for
architectural
planning
of
this
building. The University is now
requesting $1,160,000 to finance
its construction.
56. Rodqers Northwest

Tho flrsl Amorlcan tour ol a Finnish aymnoillc loam will Include a stop In
Bowling Green. The women, who are students at the UnlTOrsily of Helsinki, will
present a program sponsored by the Women's Physical Education Motors Club In
the Men's Gym NOT, I.

Ian Thompson
Jeanne Wharton

Gymnastic Team
Set For Nov. 8
A group of women students
from the University of Helsinki,
Finland, will present a program
of rhythmic gymnastics In the
Men's Gym, Thursday, Nov. 8 at
8 p.m. An Oslo, Norway writer
describes them as "a symphony of
fitness, beauty, and grace" and
rates them as the best ever seen
in Oslo.
Mrs. Milma .lalkancn, professor
of physical education for women
at the University of Helsinki, is
the director of the group and is
considered one of the best in her
field in Europe. The purpose of
gymnastics is to develop healthy,
well-built, and good-looking humnn beings, says Mrs. Jalkanen.
The team of ten women will
perform Finnish
folkdances as
well as gymnastics. Also Marja
Tarasti, the pianist accompanist
for the group, will play two piano
solos.
Tho group is sponsored on campus by the Women's Physical Education Majors Club. The arrangements are being handled by the
club president, Sally Caskcy. Janet
Mikesell is in charge of publicity
with Doris Wismer and Adella
Grove in charge of the sale of
tickets.
The tickets will be on sale in
the Well through today and tomorrow for 50 cents each. There
will he no reserved seats, but the
sale of lickets will be limited to
comfortable sealing capacity. Physical education majors will also be
selling the tickets Mrs. Amy Torgei'son. PKM club adviser, announced.

University Junior
Displays Art Skill
A one-man art exhibit featuring
several different art media is
being presented at the Fine Arts
Bldg. during the month of November. The artist is Harold Hnsselsebwert, a junior, whose ait study
Includes three years at the University.
Some examples of limoge enamel, painted enamel, ceramic pieces,
silver and gold jewelry, painting,
and hammered-out works of art.

Nolle* from the Dormitory Pay
menu Office to all residence hall student* using Plan C for room and
board payments:
A $40.00 payment is due on or
before NOT. 15. For failure to make
payment on time, a S1.00 per week
fine will be cutiitd until payment
U made. All room and board Iniiallmenti are payable al the Business Office.
Students wbo are Interested In
part-time clerical work may leave
their name with Dr. Galen Stutsman,
of the business education department.
Calls are occasionally received by
the department requesting such employment.
Bowling Green residents who wish
free transportation to the polls or
babysitting service while they vote
today, should call 38411. ext. 581.
All seniors la tho College of Education planning to graduate February.
1957. who are not doing their student teaching this semester, should
report to the Teacher Placement Office. 209 Administration Bldg. to secure credential forms.

Touring Play Planned
By Workshop Players
James Steidtmann. president of
Workshop Players, announced that
committee heads have been selected for the various working
committees of the group, and that
plans are being completed for a
touring play
Those selected are John Arcaili,
publicity; Joseph (lautier, writing
and directing; Tory Horton, press;
Janet Sotnk, usherettes; and James
Van Winkle and Carole Smith,
programming.
A discussion of the proposed.
"Puss In Hoots," to be performed
for children, will be led by Anne
Potosky, speech graduate student,
during the group's next meeting

His ceramic work includes a
sculptured
chimpanzee
called
"Joe" and some pottery—coiled
or thrown on the potter's wheel.
The students art work has been
exhibited in a number of professional shows.

Christmas
Cards
imprinted
with
your

Business Manager
AdTecaelnf Manager
Circulation Manaaer
BtlBna

The
Wooster Shop

name

425 E. Wooster

segalls
opposite Gate Theatre

Something for the Boys .. .
FREE — Two Shirts — FREE
Beautifully Laundered and Finished

See Our Newest

Mascot...
FREDDIE
FALCON
New . . .

When Brought in With any Other Garment to be Cleaned.
This is a Limited Time Offer Only, From Today
'till Saturday, November 10

Please Remember . . .
Segalls is a Branch of
Sanitary Dry Cleaners, the Largest and
Finest Cleaning Plant in Wood County.

segalls
opposite Gate Theatre

Grey and Navy
Sweat Shirrs
in all sizes

Daily Film
Developing Service
Open 'til 9 p.m.
Every Day

59. Pump House (Ditto
ternity)
GO. Fraternity Houses

Epsllon

Fra-

Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Delta
Thcta, Sigma Chi, Pi Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma, DoltM Tau
Delta, and Sigma Nu.
61. Fine Arts Bldg.
The University ia requesting
$8,400 for architectural plans for
an addition to the Fine Arts Bldg,
which is now overcrowded. The
addition, to cost an estimated
$I9I,(>00, is planned for the period
from 1958 to 1963.
It Residence Hall lor Men
This residence hall is to be constructed
in such manner that
will provide units for fraternity

•4. Quadrangle for

Men

This is to be another residence
center for men students, to be financed entirely through the sale
of self-liquidating bonds.
15. Hew Stadium
A new stadium is planned for
land which the University is now
in the process of purchasing. It
will be located in an area that
can provide both generous parking
areas and adjacent playing fields
for many sports.
Not show-n in the map but included in the Master Plan are
the Theta Chi fraternity house,
the President's Guest house, the
Delta Zeta sorority house, the
President's
Home, the Graphic
Arts Bldg.. the University Airport, and the present Industrial
Arts Bldg.
The University Heating Plant
which is not shown in the map will
also receive additions and Improvements amounting to $75,000 worth
of construction some of which is
now in progress. The University
also plans to ask for $14,700 from
the State for the 1957-58 biennium
and for a request of $335,300
more in 1957-63 to further tin
prove the Heating Plant. Campus expansion
cannot proceed
without comparable expansion of
the Heating Plant, Dr. McDonald
said.

On Campus
(Anther •/ "Barefoot Bin

IVIM

with
jMaxQlraJman
Cheek," tie.)

LANGUAGE MADE SIMPLE: No. 1 .
In this day of swift international communications,
like radio, television, and the raft, it becomes increasingly
important for all of us to have a solid grounding in
foreign languages. Accordingly, I have asked the makers
of Philip Morris whether 1 might not occasionally forego
levity in this column and instead use it for a short lesson
in language.
"Of course, silly!" chuckled the makers, tousling my
yellow hair. Oh, grand men they arc, the makers of
Philip Morris, just as full of natural goodness as the
cigarettes they make. "Of course, fond boy, you may
occasionally forego levity in this column and instead use
it for a short lesson in language!" said the makers and
tossed me up and down in a blanket until, rosy with
laughing, I bade them desist, and then wc all had basins
of farina and smoked Philip Morrises and sang songs
until the campfire had turned to embers.

slender
and

AsMse*

Morty Kaplan

Completed in Sept., 1955; cost,
$1,500,000.
58. Rodaers Northeast

Official
Announcements

1UIINEBS BT AIT
Motcio Karatewskl

57. Rodoers Quadrangle for Men

groups. Each unit will aceommoda'e from 40 to 50 men. Construction is scheduled to begin next
spring. Estimated cost, $2,100,000,
will be financed through the sale
of bonds.

You'll like the (lender
styling of these smart
cards. There are many
themes, too, religious, traditional and modern. Come In
early so that you can now
leisurely select your Christmas Cards from the Hallmark
Slim Jim Christmas Card
Album.

YOUNG'S
GIFTS

ART

156 N. Main St.

For our first lesson in language, let us take up
French, which has often been called the lingua franca
of France. We will approach French in a new manner,
because, to be brutally frank, the way it is taught in our
colleges is archaic and obsolete. Why all this emphasis
on grammar? After all, when we get to France does it
matter if we can parse and conjugate? Of course notl
So for the first exercise, translate the following real,
true-to-life dialogue between two real, true-to-life Frenchmen named Claude (pronounced Clohd) and Pierre (also
pronounced Clohd):
CLAUDE: Good morning, sir. Can you direct me to
the nearest monk?
PIERRE: I have regret, but I an a stranger here
myself.
CLAUDE: Is it that you come from the France?
PIERRE: You have right.
CLAUDE: I also. Come, let us mount the airplane
and return ourselves to the France
PIERRE: We must defend fron smoking until the
airplane raises itself.
CLAUDE: Ah, now it has raised itself. Will you have
a Philippe Maurice?
PIERRE: Mercy.
CLAUDE: In the garden of ny aunt it makes warm
in the summer and cold in the winter.
PIERRE: What a coincidents. In the garden of my
aunt too!
CLAUDE: Ah, we are landing. Regard how the airplane depresses itself.
PIERRE: What shall you to ir. the France?
CLAUDE: I shall make a »rom«nade and see various
sights of cultural and historical significance. What shall
you do?
PIERRE: I think I shall try to piek up the stewardess.
CLAUDE: Long live the Franc*I
tan Skohnan. IBM
El rim »ui fa Philippe) Mm*riee, la cigarette ires bonne, tree
mgreehlr, trie meimni/iqme, el fa sponsor e\e telle colnmn-lm.

BG Battles Redskins To 7-7 Deadlockthe Prez Se:
Peek Blocks Punt To Save Contest
Locker Room Talk

By LES WAQND
Howling lireen had only man
played the whole game. Hill Malaged to salvage a tie from rival
lory and Tom Pimitroff accomMiami. But the Falcon locker room
plished the same feat for Miami.
wasn't exactly mired in black folSomeone said that Reese was dead
lowing the debacle.
tired out there. Ray shot back that
Coach Perry seemed relaxed and
he still bail that little extra for the
satisfied. His charges had played
next play.
hard.
Sure Miami had stifled
Perry said that Ins only mistake
their attack most of the afternoon.
wa- going for a first down on the
Hut Perry and crew had been
BG 16 with two minutes and twenready for a tough fired-np Redt; seconds left to play. He backed
skin squad.
up the second field goal try and
Johnny Pont, the Miami coach,
: tated he would do it tho same way
was an unhappy chap with a
again,
standoff.
HeFor the initial time tin. season.
had
left
the
the Falcon* had not emerged the
field firing all
victors A tired I ut content llowlsorts of choice
injr tireen team roamed tin locktidbits and noner room lifter th game.
quotable quotes

ly PAUL LEVY

I*ast Saturday was the day that everyone had looked forward to as the day that would settle the Mid-American Conference championship. This day has come and gone and still
the winner of the crown is in doubt.
The Falcons and the Redskins from Miami thrilled a
capacity crowd by battliiiR to a 7-7 tie, the first in the fourtoon KHino series.
Tho Falcons lone .-core came as
a result of a 2X-yd. return of a
blocked punt by center Hal Took.
For the first time this year the
IUi ground game, which has racked
up more than 300 yards lushing
in every game played, and leads all
small colleges, was effectively bottled up.

Sparrinq Partnvrt
Tho fiist quarter of the game
was played cautiously. Both teams
spent the first fifteen minutes feeling one another out. Tom Pimitroff, tho
tough
smart,
Miami
quarterback, and Pon Nohlen were
content to use only basic plays,
plunges and end sweeps. In the
period both teams punted twice.
The second period found both
rivals willing to open up a bit.
Miami took the hall mid-way in
their own territory and began a
drive which was sparked through
a 20-yard scamper by Don Thelen.
However, whatever intentions the
Redskins may have had about scoring were halted when Boh Morrill
dumped Pimitroff for a 12-yard
loss. This jolt was capped by a
16-yard penalty which set •he Miamians back to their own nine.
Pimitroff punted out to tho 11 and
the Falcons immediately got their
fust drive uitderwny.
ritld Goal rails
To kick off the drive Miami was
penalised for unnecessary roughness which -*et them hack to their
own Si. From there Larry Kent
exploded for 13 big yards. (Jiroux
luieked for five to the thirteen and
it looked as if the Falcons were
not to he denied
However, tho
next three plays netted only three
yards and R(t was forced into a
field goal situation. Jay Knierim
tiied for the all important three
points but his attempt was wide.

Harriers Drop
Out Of Tourney
Bowling
Green's
persevering
thinclads traveled to Kent State
last Saturday with hopes of posting
two conference wins in a doubledual meet against Kent State and
Ohio 1'niversity.
As fate would
have it. however, tho hapleaa Falcons lost two men in the course of
the four-milfl race and were declared ineligible for any possible
chances of copping the team honors, since at least five men have
to compose a team.
The afternoon of misfortunes
began at the end of the first two
miles when Bob DeLaRonde pulled
up lame, reinjuring a previouslyruptured leg muscle. To add to
BG'l woes Jack Mortland became
>ick at the end of three miles. The
remainder of the "team," Snow,
Puricy and Miller, finished, with
Snow and Puricy placing 5th and
10th respectively.
Frank Nixon
won the race in 21:16 giving the
Bobcats of OU a lirsi. Ed I.ukachek's third was good enough to
give Kent a first in tho Kent-BG
half of the meet.

Vio DoOrin grabbed the secondhalf kiokoff and scooted through
the Redskin tinklers like tho proverbial greased pig to tho Falcon
4S. BCJ lost yardage and was
forced to punt.
After Miami guinod posMSdion
Pimitroff called on his left halfhack Jack Acus who tore M yards
to the Bowling Green 16. Redskin
scathack Dave Thelen then picked
his way for 19 yards to tho six.

at the referee.

On the next play tho ball squirted from Acus' grip to ho pounced
on by Dill Asher, BG guard.
Acui Fumblat
After taking over on their own
four tho Falcons were forced to
kirk. The ball rolled dead on the
Bowling Green 4ft and this time
the Redskin* could not he halted.
Thelen. who lead tho Miami ground
attack with Oft yards in 17 at>
tempts, and Acus alternately rip
ped off chunks of Falcon territory
until they reached the seven from
where (Icorgc Scott raced over the
last marker. Don Smith booted the
extra point.
The game settled down to a battle of kickers until the end of the
quarter. Then suddenly acting captain Hal 1'eek and end Ray Reese
sifted through the Miami line to
block a Pimitroff punt, reel; grabbed the elusive pigskin and easilycovered the remaining M yards
for the first and last BG KOTO.
Chuck
Perry
stood
back and
calmly booted the hall through the
goal posts for the tying point.
Final DriT*
A- the fourth quarter got underway the B(i ground attack seemed
to find itself against the weary
Redskin forwards. With -lack (iiroux grinding out the yardage
whenever called upon and Don
N'ehlen hitting Ed Janeway with
two key passes the Falcons soon
found themselves in aeoring position. However, the BG efforts for
the Tl) were foiled and Coach Perry elected to go for the field goal.
The distance was ■ bit too great
for Chuck Perry and the Miamiaus
took command of the ball on their
own 20.
Aa the end of the game ncarcd,
Pimitroff took to the air in a last
desperate hid for the deciding
-core. However, thia threat ended when Xehlen intercepted Pinntloff'a past in the end 7.one.
At the end of the gnnn Coach
P< yl Perry said, "We're satisfield
with a tie, although we would have
liked to have won. Now we've gut
to go after Ohio University if wo
want the championship."

l'hoto by l>H»»H
Bowline QrMn acatbeck Vic DtOrlo !• h.d up br a Miami play«r all*t a
•horl ijain.

Fa/con Frosh Whip TU
For Fourth In A Row
Piling tip 26 points in a big first-half splurge, the Falcon
freshmen exploded for a :>9-0 home win over the previously
undefeated University of Toledo underlines Thursday.
This (fame kepi the Falcon yearlings win skein intact at
lour wins and no losses. Under the helm of Jim Ruchl, this
team has rung up a total of 111 points while holding the opposition to 18.
Willie Mack scored the first two
touchdown* on bursts from four
and eight yards out. His first
"Mr climaxed ■
14-yard drive
and the second a inarch of ;:! yard.
after a reeOVI i y of a Toledo fumble.
However, it was the hard running of bruising halfback Hob
Young which set up most of the
scores. Tho Van Wort speedster.
time and again, ripped through
the Rickets' forward wall and secondary for sizeable gains. In addition. Young larked up seven
poiPta on • 'l'P and ■ PAT,
.lim West, six-foot former Xenia
High halfback, tallied on a 6-yard
dive off tackle late ill the first
quarter to culminate a GO-yard
march. Tom Colaner, of Canton
Timken added the point.
Pave Met lain, a product of Upper Sandusky High, upped the
score to 20-0 on a quarterback
sneak from the two after a Falcon
drive from the Toledo 86, The

■ CHURC;.

Larry

Kent

MAC STANDINGS
Team

WAONEB

is

the accused culprit. He committed his felony while partner in
ciiine Don Nohlen stole the pigskin.
Center Hal 1'cek earned the
most plaudits in the le.cker.min.
lie explained how he had combined with end Ray Reese to set
up the 11C aeore, Peat yelled continually, "Ray, you get it." With
lieesc busting through on the punter the Miami defender chopped
him down. That left a clear field
for Peek who shot up the middle.
Peek reminded Perry thnt the
coach owed him a spaghetti dinner and a hot dog for his date.
Perry appeared willing to oblige.
The talk changed to the fad
that substitutions were so few.
Tim Murnen
and Jack tiiroux

ELAZEl

Thursday the Falcon yearlings
travel to Kalamay.oo. Mich, to on
gage the W. Michigan freshmen
footballers in the season's finale
for the locals.
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^ht T^anrt Shop
All types of sock and
sweater yarns.

New bulky knit yarns
Opposite Court House
parking lot

TUES.-WED.
Suspense Show!
"Strange Intruder"—7:00-10:06
":i for Jamie Pawn"—B:46

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
¥

Strange

INTRUDER

Especially Prepa n d

Student

EDMUND PURDOM
IDA LUPINO

Suppers

•uno ammicimi

Served 5-6 p.m.
everyday but
SUNDAY

Randolph SCOTT
G»l RUSSELL - Ltt MARVIN

PSEMEN WtN
FR0Mj*0y

$.75 and up

VJOmuCOlPK

The Charles
530 E. Wooster

L1FK IN YKAK "".50R"

SUNDAY-Spencer Tracy in 'THE MOUNTAIN"

"" /Sri**

Final Gam*
The Falcons engage the Bobcata
next week at HG in the season
finale, if the men from Howling
Green can take this last clash they
will be the undisputed champions
er the MAC. The reason for this
is because Howling Green plays
one more league game than Miami. At the moment the two teams
tie tied for first and second place
with r 1-0-1- record.

next Falcon drive stalled on the
visitor's 20-yiird line after a ltd
fumble. Young scored next on a
neat sortie from 18 yards out.

Seems »s if a
late desperation
pass Miami aerial should have
been ruled Intcrfe r e n C e .

1 U-/SH0?
I SHOP j

Although Coach Dave Matthews
had been pointing toward next
week's MAC crosscountry championship meet at Kent, he has decided to withdraw the Falcon runners because of his inability to
field a complete team

Special...

2

0,1

for price
limited time only

Go Is- Bermudas, sweaters, plain sweaters
GUVS- Bermudas, sweaters, wool shirts

DAIRY QUEEN

CLOSING
for the Season next

SUNDAY
Thanks for your
Patronage
Sec you Early
Next Spring

Dairy Queen
434 E. Wooster

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY $1.98
I met a man with a rather large head
Who looked at me and finally said:
"If ever you're caught
Without any thought
And you think that you ought
To be thinking a thought.
Buy one from me before it's too late.
• Thought* for today, only
one-ninety-eight."
"A reasonable price," I said and bought
The following brainy, thoughtful thought

Shoe repairing done by Kennedy's of Toledo
See us for fast service
open Monday through Saturday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

College Laundromat

PAINT MEASURE AINT PLEASURE I

Take your pleasure big! Smoke the cigarette
that gives you more of what you're
smoking for . .. more real enjoyment, more
real rich flavor . .. more smoking
satisfaction. Smoke a Chesterfield and
enjoy it to the hilt!

)i and

e-j/autMw<7wuzZ~

H HAlftfHOUK

Cleaners

g f|;

115 East Court Street

tmofco for r—I... smoke Chettarfiald!
Qu—■»»>-. nu~.c

Bowling Green, Ohio

Nine Fraternities Take AWS Picks Ushers
24 Upperclass Men
For Fashion Show

I'hoto by «>ll-

lon Thompson, right ■•!■ the table la the horn* economic! practice apartmenl
as Sally Cummins. left, vacuums lbs living room. Thsy aro living In the apartmenl with two oihsr homo sc motors and thslr advisor lor six wsoks as part of
their training.

Home Ec Students Experience
Household Routine In Apartment
By JEAN NIODECI

Twenty-four men were pledged
to nine fraternities during the
open rush period, Oct. 29-31, announced George Howick, vicepresident of the Inter-Fraternity
Council. Phi Kappa Tau receiveing five men, picked up the largest
number of pledges during this
period.
The list of rushees and the fraternities they pledged include
Donald Bento, Delta Upsilon; Paul
Kunch, Theodore Mayberry, John
Qualman, and Thomas Schwyn,
Kappa Sigma; Don Cole, Lauren
Mast, James Schafer, and John
Scott, Phi Delta Theta; Warren
Huff, Donald Thomas, Charles
Thomas, Keith
Weidner, and
Reginald Fowkes, Phi Kappa Tan.
Other pledges were Thomas
Buis, Thomas Curtis, William Gallatin, and Milo Senokozlieff, Pi
Kappa Alpha; Frank Catchpole
and Rudolph Manichl, Sigma Chi;
Louis Lorenze, Sigma Phi Epsilon;
George Dunster, Theta Chi; Eugene Elander and Morty Kaplan,
/.eta Beta Tau.
Eighty-eight men pledged the
various fraternities during regular rush period bringing the total
to 112 men pledging fraternities
this semester.

Four busy home ec majors are learning the art of homemaking by actual experience as they live in and manage the
home ec practice apartments for a six-week period, which
began Oct. 8 and extends to Nov. 17.
Newmanires To Attend
The girls, who share the apartment with their adviser,
Ohio
Groups' Confab
Prof. Madge Johnson, are Jan Thompson, Jan Cookc, Sally
Twenty-five
Newman
Club

Cummins, seniors in liberal arts;
and Jackie Harriman, senior in
education. The apartments are located on the first foor of the
Practical Arts Bldg. in the northeast section.
Each girl has full responsibility
of a certain phase of the house
hold duties for a ten-day period,
after which she changes to another. These jobs consist of cook,
who plans, prepnres, nnd serves
all the meals; assistant cook, who
washes the dishes; hostess, who
vacuums the floor, dusts, answers
the phone and door; and host.
Seven Rooms
The spacious rooms are comfortably furnished and they include
a carpeted living room, dining
room, kitchen, laundry room, two
bedrooms, and a bath. Residing in
Jan and Sally's room was another
occupant, Moby Dick, the goldfish.
The girls were saddened by his
death during Homecoming.
A typical day begins with the
girls waking ahout 7 a.m. to the
sound of the ringing bells, which
are situated above the building,
or the playing of scales or musical compositions by a music major
who is practicing in the building.
Then the girls have breakfast, followed by the washing of dishes and
cleaning of rooms. Then there is
lunch and dishes again. Regular
classes, however, still play a
major role in their achool day.
Dinner is served at 6:30 p.m. in

the dining room, where a flornl
centerpiece usually adorns the
table. In the evening there is time
for studying, although not much
get* done, considering recent sorority rushing, the. constant flow
of music in their cars, and their
many duties. The girls arc usually
lulled to sleep at night by the
same musical strains which wake
them, as the building is open until
10 p.m. for music students.
Beans
During the first 10-day period,
the menu seemed to favor baked
beans (in various forms). There
were baked beans and hot dogs
for the home ec picnic, cornucopins
(made of rolled bologna stuffed
with beans) for dinner, and hoi
dogs and bake beans for lunch
the next day. Other dishes included
broiled ham, candied yams, bnrbei|Ued ribs, and a Spanish rice casserole. The girls agreed that the
experience is an excellent way to
learn how to use leftovers.
Kitchen Aids
Several kitchen aids which tend
to lighten burdensome tasks arc
a dishwasher, garbage disposal,
and a blender, a favorite with the
girls, who use it to whip up such
delightful delicacies as banana
smoothies, French dressing, and
creamy frosting.
A good lesson in budgeting their
time and money, the home ec experience proves to be an enjoyable and practical one.

members will travel to Cincinnati
for a state convention to oc held
Nov. 9 through 11. The purpose
of the convention is to co-ordinate
the activities of the 25 Newman
Clubs in Ohio. The social committee of the club will conduct
a nanel on the social activities
of the group.
Deanna Pitts and Joanne Steffan are co-chairmen of the social
committee. Other members are
Ralph Ellerbrack, Jacqueline Mangin, Mary Crinak, Pauline Gallo,
Margaret Simms, Ruth Brakovich,
Kathcrine Straub, Judy Randall,
James Langer, Mary Ann Lynch,
Michelinc Patti, Rarbara Laplofki,
Florence Frye, David Weisgerber,
and Connie Limbert.
An outing with the Toledo Newman Club was held in Maumee at
It :.i<i p.m. Sunday, Nov. 4.

Ushers for the first annual AWS
Style Show have been announced
by Janet Dick and Linda Welahimcr, chairmen of the event. They
are Jan Ayers, Sara Banks, Jackie
Buell, Joan Dye, Joan Morrow,
Pat Rodgers, Polly Stanley, and
Sharon Tamblin.
The show, entitled "This Way,
Please," will include sequences
showing typical situations on the
campus.
Karis Stahl, who will provide
organ music for the entire show,
has served as rehearsal accompanist.
The style show will be held in
the main auditorium Wednesday,
Nov. 7. It is for the entire campus, with no charge for admission.

i,nsurance Club
To Hear Sch ram
Lauren Schram, president of
the Western and Southern Life
Insurance Company, Cincinnati,
will be guest speaker before the
Insurance Club of Bowling Green
State University at 7 p.m. tomorrow In the Fine Arts Gallery.
This will be the second of four
discussions in the series "Life
Insurance at Work" programs,
which are arranged by the local
club and the Life Insurance Agency Management Association. The
series is presented without cost
to the University with the expenses
being defrayed by the companies
whose speakers are assigned. This
is the fourth consecutive year
Bowling Green has participated
in the program.
Mr. Schram will base his talk
on "Actuarial Aspects of Life
Insurance." Topics included will
be the mathematical arrangements
for establishment of mortality
tables, the maintaining of reserves,
and the preparation of annual
statements. He is also scheduled
to comment on possibilities of
careers in the actuarial field.
The speaker has been in the life
insurance business for 45 years, 25
of them being with Western and
Southern.
Any students interested are invited to attend.

Club News

Grads Speak At Quill Type;
Honor Society Plans Handbook
"Why I Chose Teaching" and
"Why I Chose Secretarial Work"
were the topics of Joan Reed and
Kay Herge, '66 business education graduates, when they spoke
to Quill Type, business education
club, Nov. 1.
Miss Reed stated she enjoyed
the faculty and her work because
her students were willing to learn.
Miss Herge liked the variety of
work in the secretarial field and
of having something new to do
all the time.
Bho Slo-a Ma

Rho Sigma Mu, recognition society for students interested in
radio, will hold an organizational
meeting Wednesday, Nov. 7, at
7 p.m. in the home of Sidney
Stone, associate professor of
speech, 321 S. Enterprise St., announced Nancy Looman, president.
Tau Beta Sigma
Tau Beta Sigma, national women's band honor society, discussed plans for a handbook for
alumni and band members at its
meeting last Thursday, according

to June Roche, president. The
handbook would describe activities
of the University Marching and
Concert Bands.
Plans for the Marching Band
roller skating party and for Concert Band little sisters were also
< iscussed.
Secretarial Club
A 19-year-old Hollander who can
take shorthand in French, German, and English will talk to the
Secretarial Club tomorrow at 7
p m. in 302 Practical Arts Bldg.
Miss Dale Van Ageteren will
speak to the club on the educational system in Holland and on
her business course.
After the speech the club's picture for the Key will be taken.

Classified
rOl'SD—Our |mlr of hum- rlmiwril
■iMBftra •■ tar prwtlr* field fallowing
In* rlO-Tl' rmhmu footlmll inr,
Nvr. I. Owner plrwar rontnet Jwurnallaiw
ilrpl.

DeBeers' Representative
Shows Real Diamonds

We have a large selection
of Copper Jewelry,
including belts,
by Renoir

A diamond expert from the Dc
Beers
Diamond
Syndicate of
South Africa, sponsored by tho
Geological Society, will give two
addresses on campus tomorrow.
Mrs. Gladys B. Hannaford will
first speak to the mineralogy
class on the mineral aspect and
crystallography of the diamond at
2:30 p.m., 41 Overman Hall. At
8 p.m., 140 Overman Hall, she
will hold a general lecture, open
to all students, on the geologic
and geographic background o' diamond deposits.
Mrs. Hannaford, along with the
talks, will have real diamond samples and imitations of the famous
diamonds along with pictures. She
travels all over the country visiting various schools. She is an expert on all phases of diamond cutting and mining and all processes
connected with the manufacture
of diamonds.

Also enamel on copper
by Matisse.

It's rhyme time! With a fresh batch of
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WHAT'S THE LATIST thing in college
clothes? Packs of Luckies, naturally. So if
you've got a pack in your pocket, you're
right in style. That explains the answer to
the Stickler—it's Dapper Wrapper! Luckies
are always in good taste because they're
made of fine tobacco—light, naturally
good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better. Got a pocket? Stock it
—with Luckies! You'll say they're the besttasting cigarette you ever smoked!

Men's Topcoat
And Overcoat
CLEANED * FUSSED

99c

Reg. 1.50 Value

Ladies' Plain
Long Coats

99c
Reg. 1.50 Value

"IT'S
TOASTED"

Do you like to shirk work? Han's asme easy money start
Stickling I Well pay $26 for every Stickler we print—and for
hundreds more that never get used. Sticklers an simple
riddle, with two-word rhyming answers. Both words must
have the am number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.)
Sand your Sticklsrs with your name, address, ooHsaa and
class to Happy-Joa-Lucky. Boa «7A. Mount VeraoB, N. Y.

,

to taste
better!

Luckies Taste Better

HAMBUN CLEANERS
E. Weeeter

^STUDENTS! MAKE *25

CLEANED * PEE88ED

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I
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